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...setting the pace together.



2014



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE Reflections after 6 months Today is 11 October 2014, the eve of the Standard Chartered KL Marathon 2014, one of the two the largest run events in the country. I have had a busy week as I am the Drink Station Director of SCKLM 2014, my third year in this position. We are going to serve 500,000 cups of drinks from 4,000 crates of water and 100PLUS. There are 30 five-ton lorries waiting in line to be loaded. After getting my team going, I sat down to pause a while to reflect not just on the SCKLM that I have a part of for the past 5 years. Today is also the end of the 6 months your present Executive Committee have been serving you since our AGM on 12 April 2014. I do have some mixed feelings about this thankless job as president of the club. It was not something I had planned for at the beginning of the year and the decision to come back was made in late March 2014 before I went to China for my annual trip. After 6 months on the job, I have a good grasp of what needs to be done to take PAC to the next level. I see many obstacles along the way but none is insurmountable. We have finalised our strategic plan, we now have to implement it. After the strategic plan was sent out to the members, I received two encouraging response that I have the right to brag as they are written by individuals who come from high corporate standing - Kong Seng and Leslie Ho. Kong Seng is a Shell veteran and former VP of the club and Leslie Ho is a senior executive with BP. I have reproduced their comments unedited for your reading after this message.



Our first venture into event management is not plain sailing. The team faces a steep learning curve and has to learn fast if we are to show some results by the next AGM in April 2015. After the 3 October 2015 30 Days Count Down of the INOV-8 Pacesetters 3030 Run 2014, we had our Executive Committee Meeting at PappaRich Café. The biggest issue was the need to seriously increase registration numbers and the last great opportunity would be at SCKLM race entry pack collection (repc). At that meeting, I sensed that the members of the Executive Committee took ownership of the event (aka panicking) and wanted it to be successful. We quickly formulated some strategies to push the sales and started recruiting the team for this purpose. The core value of team work was clearly demonstrated from that night. I sensed the difference from what I experienced from 1999 to 2005. Maybe some old timers can describe this feeling. I have started the ball rolling and I intend for it to continue to the April 2015 AGM and show a decent report card. The excitement has just begun and a lot of hard work lay ahead of us if we are to achieve the targets we set in our strategic plan. It makes me want to sing the Carpenters song, “We’ve only just begun”. Wan Yew Leong 11 October 2014



President Yew Leong, Good morning and thank you very much for your message above. I just finished reading the document and am floored, overwhelmed impressed, excited, describe as you see fit by your leadership. Words cannot adequately express my feelings! I want to now digest the materials and find a niche as to how I can help achieve the very bold vision of the club. Thank you for your lead and your team for their enthusiasm and participation in coming to the party with you. Success, Kong Seng Membership No: 3131



Hi Mr Wan I read through the President’s message and felt very inspired. The vision and direction your team has will definitely bring Pacesetter to a new level. I like the idea of using NY running club as an example for Pacesetter to emulate.  You did mention about running clubs organizing local races. This is very good. Today’s problem is we are having too many races and the dates clash with one another. It will be sad to see the hard work of the organizer goes down the drain because one event cannibalize the other. Just a suggestion - will it be a good idea for Pacesetter to lead the way to chair a Race Directors council where these people will work together to block out dates for their events. Keep up the good work and I will help spread good words about your team’s effort. Cheers Leslie Ho



Vision



Mission



We are the leading running club in the country and aspire to be the leading running club in the Region.



1. Promote running as a sustainable healthy recreational activity among the grass roots, catering for individuals of all ages and capabilities. 2. Organize activities and run events to support the above mission 3. Use our skills in events management to support CSR and or Charity run events



Core Values



Objectives



1. Passion 2. Team Work 3. Efficient & Effective 4. Camaraderie 5. Integrity 6. Continuous Learning



1. To promote, develop and encourage the sport of running in the country.  2. To foster mutual goodwill, understanding and friendship between its members. 3. To promote and/or participate in sports and social activities related to running both locally and internationally. 4. To develop and promote running programmes for the benefit of the community. 5. To develop and promote other form of outdoor sports activities among its members. - Per Constitution 2010 Version



Pacesetters Athletic Club - Exco 2014/2015 Designation President   Vice President 1   Vice President 2   Secretary   Asst. Secretary   Treasurer   Asst. Treasurer   Committee 1   Committee 2   Committee 3   Committee 4   Auditors   Auditors



Name



Mobile



Email



Wan Yew Leong   Tai Kok Keong   Yee Fook Sau   Lim Guat Cheng, Tammy   Ng Chooi Lin   Chong Ting Chow   Tan Chin Ann   Mohd Fuad Bin Md Amir   Krishnan Karuppan           Foo Sook Ying   Alfred Chan Hock Kun



019-356 9031   012-223 4171   012-209 0788   012-288 8343   013-389 6978   012-293 8883   012-567 9101   012-390 3836   012-350 3668           012-271 8173   016-695 6898



[email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]   [email protected]           [email protected]   [email protected]



New Running Babies (September 2014) We are most happy to extend a warm welcome to the following new members of PAC. We wish you many “happy hours” of running and hope that you will succeed in achieving your goals. If you join us to socialize, we know you will have fun too. 6605 Chan U-Min, Kevin 6607 Chow Sook Wai 6608 Koh Mei Lee 6609 Tan Git Siong



Inov-8 Pacesetters 3030 Run – Count down to Race Day By Tammy Lim Despite a heavy thunderstorm, the event commenced promptly at 5.30pm on Friday, 3rd October 2014 at 2XU retail outlet at The Gardens, Mid Valley. In attendance were: Kenneth Cheong, Manager of KPM Sports (M) Sdn Bhd (Title sponsor) Aileena Chong, Air Asia Sworke – the official eye wear Multi-Purpose Insurance Nelson Boh Garmin Running Malaysia as our media partner Bloggers Exco representatives Members of Pacesetters Athletic Club (PAC) President of PAC, Mr Wan Yew Leong took the crowd on a nostalgic trip to revisit the history of the Club since it first started in 1984. He also showed some old photographs. Later there were presentations of sponsorship and a photo session. The event ended with guests having light refreshments at the nearby Pappa Rich Café.



A big “Thank You” to our sponsors for their gracious generosity



breakfast run at bukit jelutong on 16th sept 2014



breakfast run at desa park city with jean pierre on 31st august 2014



On On to Brussels and to...... Mussels!!! By Patsy Yap It was fun, fun, fun, all the way from Day 1 to 3 in the summer of 24 – 26th July, 2014 in Brussels, capital of Belgium. Some 2,800 hashers from all over the world (69 countries) attended this auspicious hashing event. The hashers, some arrived early, some later, collected their goodie bags and Programme Booklet. The Red Dress run, a traditional charity event, was held on Friday afternoon at the Parc Cinquantenaire (a famous landmark and historical park). 2,000 odd hashers, turned up in their red outfit, some with red hat, red shoes, red bag and red hair. It was hilarious to see so many red colourful costumes parading and walking the 5 km route through the streets of Brussels attracting lots of attention from curious spectators. The trail runs started on Saturday and Sunday. All hashers boarded the buses from Parc du Cinquatenaire which was erected in 1880 to commentate the 50th anniversary of Belgium Independence. The different trails were all located about 30 – 50 km out of the city. The 25 km trail, traditionally called the “Ball Breaker” started 3 hours earlier than the shorter trails. Longer Run distance - 18 km; Medium 10 – 15 km, Short 6 – 7 km and Walkers – 5 km. The run trails were up in the mountains, woods and valleys, some in historical and cultural sites thus making



the runs both memorable and scenic. The proceeds collected from registration fees for the Red Dress Run went to four charitable causes. This happened to be the ‘t Vosje – a sports club for mental disabilities; Centre Arnaud – center for children with neuro-motor disabilities; European Cleft Organization – critical care for children born with cleft and European Computer Center – provides computers and IT equipment to schools in African. The evening ceremony, dinner and party, began with loads of food including, Belgium Beer, Belgium waffles and Belgium chocolates and not forgetting the skit shows, contributed by various hash chapters around the world, followed by dancing and partying throughout the night. It was partying ON and ON for 3 nights and a promise to meet again in the summer of 2018 in Krakow, Poland for yet another European Hash Odyssey..



Famous Brussels Mussels



The Hash Event



Red Dress Run



Parc du Cinquantenaire Arch



Parc du Cinquantenaire Center



PROTEIN: THE FORGOTTEN MACRONUTRIENT By Kedric Kwan Carbohydrates and endurance athletes are best friends. Every endurance athlete knows the importance of integrating carbohydrates into their diet in order to improve performance. Even recreational athletes are aware of the importance of carb-loading so the verdict here is obvious. When it comes to endurance events, carbohydrate is king. However, there is a very important macronutrient that is often overlooked because of the wrong reasons. That macronutrient is protein. The most common sources of protein are from eggs, dairy products and meat. Despite being exceptionally important for the endurance athletes, protein is hardly given the attention it deserves. This is because protein is associated with muscle gain, and carrying excessive muscle weight can be a liability to the endurance athlete. While it’s true that protein is the building block for muscle, it is often the type of training someone undergoes that dictates if the person puts on muscle or not. So if you’re not lifting weights, you probably do not have to worry about putting on excess muscle mass.



In fact, there have been studies conducted that show lifting weights can even improve the performance of an endurance athlete without putting on muscle mass. But I’ll save that for another time, and focus on protein now. The number one reason why protein is important is due to its role in preservation of muscle mass. Body mass can be separated into two categories, lean body mass and fat mass. Fat mass includes fatty tissue stored both in and out of your organs whereas lean body mass consists of everything excluding fat, and this includes muscle. Due to the sheer amount of endurance training performed, muscle loss is often a common factor amongst endurance athletes. The main function of a muscle is to provide support to our skeletal structure and to produce force. Therefore, the reduction of muscle will reduce both force production and cause some postural issues. So imagine an endurance athlete who constantly trains and competes in marathons. Over time, this person should be losing weight, which is mostly from muscle mass if lack of protein is consumed. A reduction in muscle mass might seem favourable at first, but endurance athletes do need muscle to improve their performance. As a matter of the fact, many of the top triathletes actually have a decent amount of muscle mass on their bodies. But under certain situations, endurance athletes might find their weights being constant or even increasing. If no form of resistance training is performed, coupled with



the lack of protein consumption, it is highly likely that the extra weight is from fat. And that is something we definitely don’t want since fat can’t produce force, and neither can it support our skeletal body. It’s important to note that in Asian culture, consumption of protein is lower compared to other populations of the world, and even lower in women. This might cause additional problems. Just to reiterate the importance of protein, a study titled “Chocolate milk and Endurance Runners” shows that consuming milk after a 45-minute run improved recovery and reduced breakdown of muscle in the lower limb. It’s pretty amazing what a simple protein containing beverage can do for the endurance athlete, despite milk containing just a small amount of protein (roughly 8 grams). Imagine the benefit that could be gained if protein intake is optimized. So in this short article, I’ve covered the importance of consuming protein even if you’re an endurance athlete. The next article will follow up with how much protein an endurance athlete would need to consume.



EDITOR Linda Trivino [email protected]



In collaboration with Graphic Designer Yuwei Ooi www.thisnothat.com
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